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Fraud Preven on Month
Dear friends,
One of my top priori es as Florida's Chief Financial Oﬃcer is to ﬁght
the fraud, waste and abuse that cause insurance costs to rise. Our
Division of Insurance Fraud does so every day by inves ga ng criminal
acts of insurance fraud commi ed in Florida. The cases we work are as
diverse as our state. We could not be as successful without the help of
our fellow law enforcement partners and consumers who arm
themselves with informa on and report suspected illegal ac vi es.
From staged car
accidents to
employers who
fail to provide
workers'
compensa on
coverage for
their employees
to a faked water
leak for an
insurance
payout, we've
learned that
fraudsters and
scam ar sts will
stop at nothing
to line their
pockets with
others' hard‐earned money.

Agents should routinely verify the
licensure of the companies for
which they're selling. If you suspect
an entity is not authorized or
licensed to transact insurance in
Florida, from Florida or with
residents of Florida, please notify
our office. Report suspected
unlicensed activity. Call 877MYFL
CFO (18776935236).
Read more > >

Fraud happens to all ages and income levels‐‐it knows no boundaries. It can happen to you, and it's
already impac ng your insurance premiums. When insurance companies are forced to pay out billions in
losses caused by fraud each year, that money is recovered in the form of higher rates for everyone. In
fact, the Coali on Against Insurance Fraud es mates that fraud costs each family about $950 annually.
Although we're making great strides in our ﬁght for a fraud‐free Florida with nearly 6,000 arrests since
2011, I am not slowing down.
Our eﬀorts are strengthened by the law enforcement partnerships we've forged and the dedicated
prosecutors who work within State A orney's Oﬃces across Florida. These partnerships extend our

fraud‐ﬁgh ng team. With thousands more on the lookout, we'll con nue tearing down the fraud rings
that wish to cheat and steal from hard‐working taxpayers.
March is Fraud Preven on Month, and it's a great opportunity to share a simple message: if you see
something, say something. The Division has a toll‐free Fraud Tip Hotline at 1‐800‐378‐0445. Callers can
choose to remain anonymous, and if they provide informa on that leads to a convic on, they may be
eligible for a cash reward through our An ‐Fraud Reward Program.
If you ever feel like you've been cheated or that you've been made an oﬀer that sounds too good to be
true, we hope to hear from you.
Sincerely,

Jeﬀ Atwater
Chief Financial Oﬃcer
State of Florida
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News You Can Use
‐ Updaгng you on what's going on

CFO Atwater Celebrates 2016 Legislaгv e Successes
As Sine Die arrives and the 2016 Legislaгv e Session came to a close, CFO Jeﬀ Atwater celebrated the
Department of Financial Services’ collecгv e legislaгv e successes as a session for the consumers. In
addiгon to championing public policy changes involving divestment, balance billing and life insurance,
the Department also achieved legislaгv e changes that update the state’s workers’ compensaгon
system, protect the privacy of criminal invesгg ators, and streamline the way the Department does
business.
“This year, we brought forth several common sense soluгons to help streamline the way the
Department and the state conduct business, and I’m proud to say that we were successful on every
front,” said CFO Atwater. “I greatly appreciate the dedicated legislators who sponsored our prioriгes
that allow us to improve the Department and be. er serve Floridians and look forward to these bills
becoming law”.
This year’s legislaгv e package included:
• SB966/HB 1041 to hold insurance companies accountable for paying out life insurance – Sponsored by
Representaгv e Hager and Senator Benaquisto, this bill requires life insurance companies to consult the
Social Security Death Master File, which would alert them to deceased policyholders to pay beneﬁts to
the beneﬁciary.
• SB1442/HB 221 to protect consumers from surprise medical bills – Sponsored by Representaгv e
Trujillo and Senator Garcia, this bill holds consumers harmless in гmes of emergency resulгng in the
consumers responsibility being comparable to what they would have paid had the provider been in their
network
• SB 7028/ HB 4049 to prevent state dollars from being invested in Iran – Sponsored by Representaгv e
Combee and Senator Ring, in response to federal policy changes, this bill reaﬃrms Florida’s commitment
to keep state dollars from funding state sponsors of terror in Iran.
• SB 908/HB 879 to improve Department eﬃciency – Sponsored by Representaгv e Lee and Senator
Renner, this bill establishes a Division of Unclaimed Property and grants the Department authority to
make structural changes that will improve the way the Department provides services to the people of
Florida.
• SB 970/HB 783 to update the Unclaimed Property Program – Sponsored by Representaгv e Trumbull
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and Senator Richter, this bill simpliﬁes the process for heirs to ﬁle claims on accounts belonging to
deceased loved ones, enhances disclosure requirements to be er enable consumers to make an
informed decision regarding whether or not to use the services of a claimants representaгv e when ﬁling
a claim, and limits the fees a claimants representaгv e can charge when those services are used.
• SB 992/HB 651 to establish a ﬁreﬁghter grant program – Sponsored by Representaгv e Beshears and
Senator Brandes, this bill establishes a grant program to provide support and resources to volunteer and
combinaгon volunteer/career ﬁre departments. Grant rewards will be based on the Florida Fire Service
Needs Assessment Survey.
• SB 986/HB 613 and SB 1402/HB 7073 to update Florida’s workers’ compensaгon system – Individually,
these two bills provide updates to the state’s workers’ compensaгon program. HB 613, sponsored by
Representaгv e Sullivan and Senator Simpson, reduces regulaгon and removes outdated and
unnecessary fees. This bill will relieve small businesses from onerous provisions while ensuring that
businesses remain compliant with coverage requirements. SB 1402, sponsored by Representaгv e Ray
and Senator Simmons, guarantees that injured workers conгnue to receive ﬁrst‐rate health care by
raгf ying the rules that ensure medical providers are properly reimbursed for their services.
• SB 592/HB 463 to protect non‐sworn invesгg ators – Sponsored by Representaгv e DuBose and Senator
Hutson, this bill exempts the personal informaгon of non‐sworn Department invesгg ators from
becoming a public record, protecгng our employees from receiving threats.
Click here to conгnue reading>>

CFO Atwater Announces Food Stamp Fraud Scheme Operaгon
“Cash for Cards”
Florida Chief Financial Oﬃcer Jeﬀ Atwater announced the arrest of two Orlando residents, Eurick Fenot
Jr. and Quinteria Williams, for their roles in an extensive public assistance fraud scheme. By ﬁling
hundreds of online applicaгons for public assistance beneﬁts using stolen idenггes, the pair is accused
of allegedly receiving nearly $200,000 in fraudulent Supplemental Nutriгon Assistance Program, more
commonly known as food stamp beneﬁts. During a law enforcement operaгon known as “Operaгon
Cash for Cards,” invesгg ators with the Department of Financial Services’ Divisions of Public Assistance
Fraud and Insurance Fraud joined with the Orange County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce to execute search warrants at
the pair’s Orlando‐area residence yesterday.
“Today, two criminals found themselves exactly where they belong and that’s behind bars,” said CFO Jeﬀ
Atwater. “By stealing hundreds of thousands of dollars in public assistance beneﬁts, they’ve stolen from
the state of Florida and from every Florida taxpayer whose tax dollars support criгcal safety net
programs. With their arrests, I hope a message is sent to other criminals who may wish to engage in
similar crimes—Florida will not tolerate fraud in any shape or form.”
Click here to conгnue reading>>
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CFO Jeﬀ Atwater Applauds Governor Sco for Signing SB 908, the
Department of Financial Services’ Eﬃciency Bill
Florida Chief Financial Oﬃcer Jeﬀ Atwater applauded Governor Rick Sco for signing into law Senate Bill
908, a bill that allows the Department of Financial Services to streamline the way it conducts business.
This legislaгon will enable the Department to improve its operaгons and conгnue to realize eﬃciencies
in how it serves Floridians.
CFO Atwater said, “Governor Sco signed legislaгon that grants the Department authority to implement
necessary changes that will promote the most eﬃcient and eﬀecгv e operaгon possible."
Click here to conгnue reading>>

Oﬃce Approves Removal of Up to 81,500 Policies from Ciгzens for
May 2016 Take‐Out
The Florida Oﬃce of Insurance Regulaгon (Oﬃce) has approved the removal of up to 80,000 personal
residenгal policies and 1,500 commercial residenгal polices from Ciгzens Property Insurance
Corporaгon (Ciгzens). The following three companies have been approved to parгcipate:
∙ Anchor Property & Casualty Insurance Company – approved to remove up to 10,000 personal
residenгal policies (8,164 Personal Lines Account and 1,836 Coastal Account)
∙ Heritage Property & Casualty Insurance Company – approved to remove up to 55,000 personal
residenгal policies (35,000 Personal Lines Account and 20,000 Coastal Account) and up to 1,500
commercial residenгal policies (1,300 Commercial Lines Account and 200 Coastal Account)
∙ Southern Oak Insurance Company – approved to remove up to 15,000 personal residenгal policies
(10,000 Personal Lines Account and 5,000 Coastal Account)
Ciгz en’s Personal Lines and Commercial Lines Accounts are primarily non‐coastal properгes and the
Coastal Account consists of properгes designated as coastal. The take‐out periods are May 24, 2016 for
personal residenгal impacгng both the Personal Lines/Coastal Account policies and May 17, 2016 for
commercial residenгal impacгng both the Commercial Lines/Coastal Account policies. These take‐outs
are part of the state’s ongoing depopulaгon eﬀort to reduce the number of policies in state‐created
Ciгz ens and transfer them to the private insurance market.
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Click here to conгnue reading>>

Florida CFO Jeﬀ Atwater Reaﬃrms Commitment to Consumer
Protecгon
As part of Na⽺onal Consumer Protec⽺on Week, observed each year during the second week of March,
Florida’s Chief Financial Oﬃcer Jeﬀ Atwater as head of Florida’s Department of Financial Services, has
once again reaﬃrmed his commitment to safeguarding the hard‐earned money of Florida’s consumers.
During the ﬁve years CFO Atwater has led the Department, its Division of Consumer Services has
returned more than $138.5 million to Florida’s consumers who requested assistance on insurance‐
related ma ers.
“Florida’s tourism ar acгons, pleasant climate, favorable tax structure and booming economy have
created an inﬂux of consumers who choose to call Florida home,” said CFO Atwater. “Unfortunately, this
inﬂux of residents has also led to an increase of dishonest scammers who look to defraud the ﬁnancial
assets of hard‐working Floridians, but Consumer Protecгon Week oﬀers an opportunity to remind all
consumers to remain on guard.”
Click here to conгnue reading>>

Oﬃce Statement on State Farm Florida Insurance Company Court
Ruling
In a ruling March 30th at the 2nd Judicial Circuit, the court agreed with State Farm Florida Insurance
Company’s claim of trade secret protecгon for its Quarterly and Supplemental Reporгng System
(QUASR) data that is submied to the Oﬃce pursuant to Florida law.The QUASR data includes the
number of policies wrien by company by county. State Farm Florida has asserted that the policy
distribuгon by county is trade secret.
“I am disappointed in the outcome of today’s ruling and believe this weakens the ability for consumers
to access informaгon in this state,” said Florida Insurance Commissioner, Kevin M. McCarty. “However,
the Oﬃce respects the court’s decision and will evaluate its available opгons to determine any further
acгon. ”
The Oﬃce is awaiгng a wrien order from the circuit court judge memorializing his ruling.

Florida Oﬃce of Insurance Regulaгon Issues Annual Report on
Freedom to Travel Law
Florida Insurance Commissioner Kevin McCarty submied the “2016 Report on Life Insurance
Limitaгons Based on Foreign Travel Experiences” to the Florida Legislature on March 1, 2016. The report
details how life and health insurance companies are complying with the “Freedom to Travel Act” law,
which insгtut ed restricгons on an insurance company’s ability to deny coverage or increase premiums
for life insurance based on past or future foreign lawful travel.
Click here to read the press release>>
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Florida Insurance Commissioner Issues Iniгal Orders of Suspension
to Tampa‐Based University Village, a Conгnuing Care Reгr ement
Community
Florida Insurance Commissioner Kevin McCarty has issued two separate Iniгal Orders of Suspension for
Westport Holdings Tampa, Limited Partnership, d/b/a University Village, a Conгnuing Care Reгr ement
Community (CCRC).
The ﬁrst Iniгal Order of Suspension relates to the unlawful acquisiгon of University Village by new
ownership. IMH Healthcare, LLC, the general partner of the new ownership, does not have the approval
from the Oﬃce of Insurance Regulaгon (Oﬃce) to operate as a licensed CCRC provider in this state. IMH
Healthcare, LLC is exercising control over this CCRC, providing conгnuing care to exisгng residents, and
entering into contracts with new residents. This is a violaгon of Florida’s Insurance Code.
Click here to conгnue reading>>

Make Sure You Don't Miss Important Informaгon From Us
We highly recommend that licensees rouгnely check their MyProﬁle account(s) for messages from the
Department. We send an email noгﬁcaгon at the same гme to remind you to check your MyProﬁle
account but on rare occasions you may not receive that email. For that reason, we suggest you add our
domains dfs.state.ﬂ.us and MyFloridaCF O.com to your email so圶镞ware's Trusted or Safe Senders List to
ensure you are able to receive email noгﬁcaгons from us. Licensees who have a valid email address on
ﬁle with the Department, as required by law, are sent important email noгﬁcaгons when something
that aﬀects their applicaгon, license, conгnuing educaгon, or appointment(s) occurs. Addiгonally, we
will keep you informed with warnings regarding new schemes and scams being marketed to licensees.
You can update your contact informaгon through your MyProﬁle account. We want to keep you
informed in a гmely manner of perгnent informaгon. You are sгll required to abide by the Florida
Insurance Code regardless of whether you read the informaгon we provide or a empt to provide.
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In The Know
‐ Keeping you informed is what it's all about

Reciprocal Acഀon Law Protecഀng Florida's Insurance & Financial
Market
The regulaഀons provided in the Safeguard Our Seniors ("SOS") Act have served as a strong deterrent and
have helped curb the unethical sales pracഀces occurring in the annuity market. The SOS Act was passed
during the 2010 legislaഀve session and enhanced penalഀes for unethical annuity sales pracഀces as well
as provided certain consumer protecഀons and disclosures, some speciﬁcally for seniors (age 65 or
older). One of those protecഀons was the authority granted to the Department to take reciprocal acഀon
against an agent's license who had been disciplined under his or her securiഀes registraഀon or other
ﬁnancial services‐related license.
Since the reciprocal acഀon statute (ss. 626.621(13), F.S.) went into eﬀect on January 1, 2011, the
Department has taken the following enforcement acഀons against licensees and have other cases
pending:
• 74 revocaഀons
• 21 suspensions
• 28 open invesഀgaഀons
By removing these licensees from the ﬁnancial services business either permanently or for a number of
months under suspensions, these highly eﬀecഀve laws are helping protect the integrity of the
insurance/ﬁnancial services business in addiഀon to aﬀording beጀer protecഀon for Florida consumers.

Bail Bond Agents: Reminder about Referring Aጀorneys
The Florida Statutes prohibit a bail bond agent from suggesഀng or advising the employment of any
parഀcular aጀorney to represent his/her principal (defendant).
The Department strictly enforces this statute and does not allow any bail bond agent to refer any
defendant to a parഀcular aጀorney or aጀorneys. Bail bond agents found to be referring defendants to use
the services of one or more aጀorneys may ﬁnd they are the subject of an invesഀgaഀon into their
business acഀviഀes as a licensee.
To be clear, the bail bond agent's act of suggesഀng more than one aጀorney does not remove it from
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being "any parഀcular aጀorney". All aጀorneys are "parഀcular" aጀorneys if they are chosen by the agent
to suggest to a client. This includes bail bond agents:
Making business cards available for one or more aጀorneys;
Providing a list of aጀorneys recommended by the bail bond agent; and/or
Distribuഀng markeഀng materials for one or more aጀorneys.
It does not include a bail bond agent who provides the defendant with an unaltered copy of the local
telephone directory, or a lisഀng by the Florida Bar of the aጀorneys in a parഀcular area or ﬁeld of
experഀse. It also does not prevent a bail bond agent from providing a defendant with the contact
informaഀon for a lawyer referral service, as long as that service is not associated with the bail bond
agent or bail bond agency.
[See 648.44(1)(a), Florida Statutes]

Temporary Bail Bond Agent Appointment Fee
The Bureau of Licensing is receiving an increasing number of appointment applicaഀons submiጀed with a
$100 payment for the appointment fee. The temporary bail bond agent appointment fee is $90, not
$100. The overpayment results in the need for refund of the overpayment. Please be sure when
submiကng any fees to the Department, to conﬁrm the fee amount. License and appointment fees are
listed on this page on our website.

Appointments and Insurance Transacഀons
A licensee may not transact insurance or adjust claims unഀl he or she is appointed by an insurer,
adjusഀng ﬁrm, general lines agent or the licensee (in the case of a self‐appointed licensee), in
accordance with the class(es) of licensure held. For instance, if an individual is licensed in the classes of
life, including variable annuity and health, and wishes to market all three types of products, he or she
must be appointed by either an insurance company authorized under its Cerഀﬁcate of Authority to
transact all three of these lines of business or by separate companies for each line. For example, if
Company ABC appoints an agent to sell only life insurance, then the agent will sഀll be required to obtain
an addiഀonal appointment(s) with an appropriate company(s) for the variable annuity and health
porഀon of his or her license, if the agent intends to market these products.
Who can appoint licensees?
1. Insurance companies appoint agents and insurance company employee adjusters.
2. Licensed and appointed General Lines (Property & Casualty) insurance agents appoint customer
representaഀves, crop hail and mulഀple‐peril crop insurance agents.
3. Adjusഀng ﬁrms appoint independent and public adjusters.
4. Surplus lines agents, reinsurance intermediaries, professional bail bond agents, viaഀcal seጀlement
brokers, and self‐employed independent or public adjusters are responsible for appoinഀng
themselves.
To verify your license and appointment status, you can log in to your MyProﬁle account or use our public
licensee search
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Marking Emails from the Department as SPAM
If a licensee marks an email noഀﬁcaഀon from the Department as SPAM, they may not get our future
emails but will sഀll be held responsible for complying with the Florida Insurance Code. We have become
aware that some licensees mark our communicaഀons as SPAM accidentally since they are quickly and
without much aጀenഀon marking a lot of messages in their Inbox as SPAM. Please be sure to pay close
aጀenഀon when you are doing this as it could cause you to unknowingly miss important informaഀon
about your license and possibly violate the Florida Insurance Code.
For example, we noഀfy you via email that your CE requirement is due and you mark the message as
SPAM. Our system receives noഀﬁcaഀon of this then marks your email address as an invalid email address
and no longer send emails to it. From that point on, you do not receive the email noഀﬁcaഀons we
aጀempt to send to you. These emails would have let you know that you have passed your CE due date
and you stand to lose any and all appointments you have. A᐀Ȁer four years without an appointment, your
license expires. That one simple click marking our message as SPAM can lead to this situaഀon.
Unfortunately, if it reaches this ﬁnal point of the license expiring, you may have to re‐qualify as a ﬁrst‐
ഀme applicant, including passing an examinaഀon.
Addiഀonally, if we receive a bounced response to an email noഀﬁcaഀon we send you, our system will
mark your email address as an invalid email address and no longer send emails to it. A bounced email or
bad address will prevent a company from appoinഀng a licensee. If your email address changes, you are
required by Secഀon 626.551, F.S. to noഀfy us. This can easily be done through your MyProﬁle account.

The 2015 Florida Statutes Now Available Online
The most current Florida Statutes can now be viewed at Online Sunshine ‐ Title XXXVII Insurance.

© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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Educa攀on Central
‐ Things to know about your con攀nuing educaon

How to Search for Approved CE Courses
Looking for con攀nuing educa攀on (CE) courses to be sure you get all your hours completed? Our online
course search can easily help you by lis攀ng those courses approved by the Department.
1. Go to our website at www.MyFloridaCFO.com/Division/Agents.
2. Click on MyProﬁle on the le攀 panel and log in to your account.
3. Once in your MyProﬁle inbox, click on Locate at the top le攀. Then click on Future Course
Oﬀerings.
4. Select the Course Authority for the type of license held or course you need to take.
5. You can also make other choices, like Study Method and Locaon , to narrow your search results.
6. If you click on Perform an Advanced Search, you will have addi攀onal op攀ons to narrow your
search results, such as Course Date and Course Level.
Because many factors may aﬀect your con攀nuing educa攀on requirement (e.g. licenses held, number of
years licensed, etc.), we encourage you to periodically check your MyProﬁle account to determine your
individual con攀nuing educa攀on compliance requirements and status. You will also be able to ﬁnd more
approved CE courses a er logging in to your MyProﬁle account versus the public search opon , which
limits the results to the ﬁrst 100 course oﬀerings.

Are You Experienced? You May Qualify for a Reduc攀on of CE!
The Department recognizes that knowledge comes with experience. As such, if you have 25 or more
years experience as a licensed insurance representav e and have met one of the following addi攀onal
educa攀onal requirements, you may qualify for a reduc攀on in hours of your CE requirement.
Obtained the Chartered Life Underwriter (CLU) designa攀on; or
Obtained the Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriter (CPCU) designa攀on; or
Obtained a Bachelors degree in Risk Management or Insurance.
You must apply and be approved to receive this reduc攀on. To apply, completely ﬁll out the Applicaon
for CLU/CPCU/College Degree & Experience Status form (DFS‐H2‐1109). Proof of obtaining a CLU, CPCU,
or college degree in risk management insurance needs to be provided with your applica攀on in one of
the following formats:
A legible copy of the cer攀ﬁcate including date of conferment; or
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Signed and dated le er from the issuing en攀ty on its le erhead; or
Oﬃcial copy of your college transcript.
Once completed, you can either email the completed form and suppor攀ng documenta攀on to
AgentLicensing@MyFloridaCFO.com.
Reduc攀ons cannot be applied retroacv ely; they can only be applied to current and future CE
compliance cycles from the date of approval. Those licensees who are approved for the 25‐year
reduc攀on will only be required to complete ten hours of con攀nuing educa攀on every two years.
The reduc攀on reduces the amount of total hours due, but the adjustment is only made in the elec攀ves
requirement. It does not reduce the amount of hours due for the 5‐hour update course or any other
license‐speciﬁc requirement.
Please note the following license types do not qualify for a 25‐year reduc攀on: Customer Representav e,
Title, Industrial Fire and Burglary, and Bail Bond. A licensee holding any of these license types would
need to hold another license type that does qualify for a reduc攀on in order to receive one.
As always send any comments or ques攀ons about CE to Educaon@MyFloridaCF O.com.

Are You Compliant with Your CE or Not?
To be CE compliant requires more than just taking CE courses. Below are a few sugges攀ons for
remaining CE compliant:
CE requirements change. You should regularly review your CE status through your MyProﬁle
account. Your total hours have speciﬁc alloca攀on requirements that must be met. Be sure to take
all the right categories of CE courses.
Check for late hours. Hours taken a er your due date will s攀ll post on your compliance evaluaon
screen, but they will be noted as "Late". Though your hours requirement may have been met, late
comple攀on of your con攀nuing educa攀on requirement will result in penal攀es.
Check prior evalua攀on periods. Always check previous compliance periods to make sure you are
not delinquent for a prior period. Be sure to click on VIEW ENFORCEMENT NOTICE just below the
Not Compliant text to check for any outstanding ﬁnes.
Check your transcript. The same course cannot be taken with the same provider within a three‐
year period and receive credit. This is noted on your transcript as a duplicate course. You will need
to take a diﬀerent course to meet your CE requirement.
We wish you success in comple攀ng your hours to remain knowledgeable in an ever‐changing insurance
market. And remember, your CE compliance date is your DUE date, not your DO date.
Because many factors may aﬀect your con攀nuing educa攀on requirement (e.g. licenses held, number of
years licensed, etc.), we encourage you to periodically check your MyProﬁle account to determine your
individual con攀nuing educa攀on compliance requirements and status. You will also be able to ﬁnd more
approved CE courses a er logging in to your MyProﬁle account versus the public search opon , which
limits the results to the ﬁrst 100 course oﬀerings.
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Compliance Corner
This sec℀甄on has been created to assist you in keeping your insurance business in compliance. The items
are intended as reminders only. Note: Division publica℀甄ons may include references to the Florida
Statutes and/or the Florida Administrav e Code. The laws noted in our publica℀甄ons are/were in eﬀect at
the ℀甄me of publica℀甄on but may have been repealed, amended or replaced and new laws may have been
enacted subsequently.

Compliance Topic of the Month: Unlawful Inducements Related to
Title Insurance Transac℀甄ons ‐ Q & A
In an eﬀort to further clarify recently adopted Rule 69B‐186.010, Florida Administrav e Code, following
are common ques℀甄ons and our answers that illustrate how the rule is applied:
Does the new rule apply to a orneys and law ﬁrms?
Yes.
Is anyone training or regula℀甄ng the realtors to keep them from asking for unlawful
inducements?
We’ve communicated informa℀甄on related to law, including the rule, to the Florida
Department of Business and Professional Regula℀甄on (DBPR) and the Florida Realtor’s
Associa℀甄on. We’ll con℀甄nue to communicate and educate the industry.
Is it acceptable for a vendor that a ℀甄tle agency does business with (i.e. an appraiser, termite
company, home inspec℀甄on company, etc.) to provide coupons for a discount to the ℀甄tle
agencies customers?
It is acceptable for the vendor to do so.
What is the Department of Financial Services' posi℀甄on on whether a ℀甄tle agent can advance the
cost of an estoppel le er from a homeowners associa℀甄on if the agent expects to receive
reimbursement at closing?
The Department believes that it is a viola℀甄on of subparagraph 626.9541(1)(h)3., Florida
Statutes, and subsec℀甄on 69B‐186.010(4)(a), Florida Administrav e Code, for a ℀甄tle
insurance agent and/or agency to pay for an estoppel cer℀甄ﬁcate without being reimbursed
for the expenditure. However, if a ℀甄tle insurance agent and/or agency pay for an estoppel
cerﬁc ate, and the ℀甄tle insurance agent or agency is reimbursed at closing for the estoppel
cerﬁc ate, such advance payment for the estoppel cer℀甄ﬁcate does not constut e an
"unlawful rebate". If the closing falls through then the ℀甄tle agent/agency should make good
faith eﬀorts to request and obtain reimbursement.
Can a ℀甄tle agency print bulle℀甄ns for a real estate agent if it charges actual cost?
Yes and you can make a proﬁt you wish.
Can a ℀甄tle agency email its contacts Realtor ﬂyers for lis℀甄ngs and open houses which do not
contain the ℀甄tle agency’s name?
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No because you’re providing the Realtor free leads and doing the work for the Realtor for
free.
Can a ℀甄tle agency have a raﬄe at an event to promote its own business?
Yes.
Can a ℀甄tle agency donate a gi─ card to be raﬄed oﬀ at an event given by a realtor?
Yes if it is to promote the business of the ℀甄tle agent/agency and not the realtor.
Can a ℀甄tle agency a end an open house and provide refreshments, and if so, is
there a dollar limit on the refreshments?
Yes, if it is to promote the business of the ꀀtle agent/agency.
No, if it is to promote the business of the realtor or their open house.
There is no dollar limit on food. However, if you wish to share in the costs of the food and
drink for an open house with a realtor, you must pay a propor℀甄onal share of those costs.
You cannot provide food and drinks for the realtor’s open house at no cost to them.
Can a ℀甄tle agency contribute towards the cost of publicizing an open house?
Yes if it is to promote the business of the ℀甄tle agent/agency, not the realtor, and is
proporona tely split among the par℀甄es hos℀甄ng or pu℀�ng on the open house.
Would it be a viola℀甄on for a ℀甄tle agency that is a orney owned to sponsor and cater realtor
open houses?
Yes.
Is there a limit on how many $25 promo℀甄onal items that a ℀甄tle agency can give to any
par℀甄cular referrer of selemen t business?
No.
Can my ℀甄tle agency invite real estate professionals to our oﬃce to hear an educaonal
presenta℀甄on by an expert in some ﬁeld related to real estate closings, such as a CPA with
exper℀甄se in FIRPTA (Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act) or a surveyor?
Yes.
During the presenta℀甄on, can we serve lunch or other refreshments?
Yes because this is part of the event you are pu℀�ng on to educate and promote yourself.
Is paying the speaker allowable?
Yes because you are paying the expert for their ℀甄me. However, you cannot over pay a
speaker as a way to reward them for sending business to you.
Our ℀甄tle agency would like to have a monthly networking, rela℀甄onship‐building event with local
real estate agents, such as a wine tasng , a cooking class etc. Some invitees already give us
business, some would be real estate agents we would like to get business from. Is this
permissible as long as our per person cost does not exceed the $25 limit?
Yes but the $25 limit does not apply here because the limit only applies to items of ar℀甄cles
of merchandise for the purposes of adversing , which these are not.
What if our per person cost is say $35, and the real estate agent pays $10 per person; would
that be okay?
If you want to have them pay some of the costs of these events, that would be okay.
Can our ℀甄tle agency par℀甄cipate in a program like "Homes for Heroes"?
You can oﬀer a rebate to the “heroes” that meet the classiﬁca℀甄on. It may be a good idea to
include somewhere on your marke℀甄ng material how this is done in case a compet or feels
you are oﬀering an unlawful inducement when you’re actually oﬀering a rebate of your
por℀甄on of the premium to the person paying the premium. This would need to be properly
documented in your ﬁle and on the Closing Disclosure.
The Florida Insurance Code does not regulate the amount a ℀甄tle agency can charge for
closing services; however, the fee charged must at minimum include the actual costs, fees
or charges the agency must pay related to the closing.
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Bail Bond Agents: Solicita℀甄on at Jails, Prisons, Etc.
A bail bond agent may not directly or indirectly solicit for business at the jail, prison or any place where
prisoners are conﬁned. The Florida Statutes' deﬁni℀甄on of solici℀甄ng at the jail includes, but is not limited
to:
Distribu℀甄ng business cards or ﬂyers
Print adversemen ts
Any wri℀ጅen informa℀甄on directed to the prisoners or inmates
Any oral communica℀甄on directed to the prisoners or inmates
The only permissible adver℀甄sing at the jail is the lis℀甄ng in the telephone book, and the pos℀甄ng of the
agent or agency's name, address and phone number on the approved list of bail bond agents created by
the jail.
This statute prohibits a bail bond agent or bail bond agency from placing an adversemen t in a
magazine that is distributed primarily to inmates or prisoners of a jail. Bail bond agents found to be in
viola℀甄on of this statute may be subject to a license suspension for three (3) months for the ﬁrst oﬀense
and a license suspension of 12 to 24 months for the second and subsequent oﬀenses. [See Sec℀甄on
648.44(1)(b), Florida Statutes and Chapter 69B‐241.080(2), F.A.C.]

Life and Health Agents: Working from Home?
Many life and health agents rent space in a "virtual oﬃce" that are typically just conference rooms
where the agent can meet with the clients outside of their home. However, the agent's home is usually
the place where records are stored. Therefore the agent's home address should be listed as the business
address on ﬁle with the Department, not the loca℀甄on of the rented space. The Department may visit a
licensee's home oﬃce to audit their insurance records.
You can easily update your address (and other demographic informa℀甄on) online via your MyProﬁle
account.
[See Sec℀甄ons 626.551 and 626.749, Florida Statutes]

Working in the Industry A─er Being Suspended or Revoked
The Florida Insurance Code clearly states that it is unlawful during the period of suspension or
revoca℀甄on of a license or appointment for the former licensee to engage in or a empt or profess to
engage in any transac℀甄on or business for which a license or appointment is required. This prohibion
extends un℀甄l the license is reinstated or, if revoked, a new license issued. Furthermore, the former
licensee or appointee may not directly or indirectly own, control, or be employed in any manner by an
agent, agency, adjuster, or adjus℀甄ng ﬁrm.
Any former licensee or appointee in viola℀甄on of this law commits a felony of the third degree,
subjec℀甄ng themselves to further ac℀甄on by the Department up to and including criminal prosecuon.
Before hiring someone to work at your agency or ﬁrm we suggest you check to ensure that their license
is not currently suspended or revoked using our website's Licensee Search portal. [See Sec℀甄ons 626.015
and 626.641, Florida Statutes]
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Title Agency Data Call 2016
2016 marks the second year ℀甄tle insurance agencies are required to submit informa℀甄on to the Florida
Oﬃce of Insurance Regula℀甄on (OIR) under the data call required by sec℀甄on 627.782(8), Florida Statutes.
Title agencies have un℀甄l June 1, 2016 to make their submission to the OIR. The OIR will send an email to
each licensed ℀甄tle agency in Florida to remind them of the new law with instruc℀甄ons on how to
complete the process accurately.
The Title Agency Data Call is performed by the ℀甄tle agency by ﬁrst downloading the template from the
OIR website to complete oﬄine. To do this, the agency will need to create an account and subscribe to
your agency in the Data Collec℀甄on and Analysis Modules (DCAM) used by the OIR, which is located at
hp s://apps.ﬂdfs.com/DCAM/Logon.aspx.
(The user's guide for DCAM is located at: hp s://apps.ﬂdfs.com/DCAM/Help/DCAMUserGuide.pdf)
Once the agency's data template form is completed and the agency is ready to cer℀甄fy it is accurate, the
agency must upload the form to the OIR before the deadline, June 1, 2016.
The data template has seven tabs or worksheets:
1. Version: includes the OIR contact informa℀甄on and repor℀甄ng date reminder
2. Instrucons: data template must be downloaded from DCAM for the purpose of reporng
informaon
3. Report_Lines: Two columns extend down a series of ques℀甄ons and required responses (enter
either text or numeric characters in the two columns, as shown)
4. Schedule A: Addi℀甄onal agency informaon
5. Schedule B: Agent ac℀甄vi℀甄es
6. Schedule C (Residenal): Title agent stas c al informa℀甄on submission for 1‐4 residen℀甄al units
7. Schedule C (Commercial): Title agent stas c al informa℀甄on submission for commercial units
Each agency's submission must contain a Filing Cer℀甄ﬁca℀甄on signed by an agency oﬃcer (electronic
signature accepted), sta℀甄ng the informa℀甄on provided is accurate to the best of their knowledge and
belief. A sample copy is available on the OIR's website at:
www.ﬂoir.com/siteDocuments/Cerﬁc aonOfTitleDa taSubmissionExample.pdf
The agency may include a cover le er, but this is an op℀甄onal component for the ﬁling.
Each agency is encouraged to include any addi℀甄onal or op℀甄onal informa℀甄on that is deemed important
to the overall submission. These op℀甄onal items may be uploaded as PDF documents under the "Other
Informaon/Documen ts" component. A ﬁling will not be recorded as complete unless the agency clicks
on "Submit".
PLEASE NOTE:
It is important to know that the agency's submission is not considered to be complete un℀甄l the agency
receives an email receipt showing the agency's ﬁle log number. If you make a submission but do not
receive the conﬁrma℀甄on email, please let OIR know.
If you have any ques℀甄ons regarding this ﬁling process, please contact the OIR's Market Data Collec℀甄ons
Unit at 850‐413‐3147 or via email: TitleAgencyReporng@ﬂoir .com.
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Compliance Informaon
Department licensees and consumers can access compliance informa℀甄on at the Division's web page
Compliance Informaon . Addi℀甄onal informa℀甄on is available by type of license at our Frequently Asked
Quesons web page.
© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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Case Notes
The following are instances in which licensees or other persons violated
the Florida Insurance Code and the administra.v e ac鋙on the Department
has taken against them. Note: All administrav e invesg a鋙ons are subject
to referral to the Division of Insurance Fraud for criminal invesg aon.
Case: The original source of the complaints against a life, health and
variable annuity agent was a combina鋙on of referrals from the
Department's Division of Consumer Services and another agent. The
invesg a鋙on included an agency inspec鋙on, agent and agency staﬀ
interviews, aﬃdavits from consumers and mee鋙ngs with the IRS
invesg av e services division in Miami.
Invesg ators determined that over a period of months during open
enrollment with the Aﬀordable Care Act Marketplace (a/k/a “Obamacare"), the agent devised a unique
way to increase sales ‐ she stole the iden鋙鋙es of numerous unsuspec鋙ng consumers from tax
prepara鋙on services through a business owned by a family member. The agent then systemac ally
enrolled the individuals in health insurance plans within the Marketplace without their knowledge or
consent. The scheme began to unravel when the agent was iden鋙ﬁed as the producing agent for the
fraudulent enrollments.
Disposi.on: Permanently barred.
Case: An invesg a鋙on was conducted on a property and casualty insurance agency a er invesg ators
received no鋙ﬁca鋙on from a homeowners insurance company that it had received duplicate payments
from both the mortgage company and a premium ﬁnance company for three separate homeowners'
policies. The insurer refunded premiums to the premium ﬁnance company, which applied the credits to
the agency's account for refund to the consumers. During the course of the invesg a鋙on to conﬁrm
that the three consumers had not received the correct refund, invesg ators discovered ﬁve addi鋙onal
consumers who did not receive a refund of unearned premium.
Disposion: Fined $3,500, ordered to pay $7,573 in res鋙tu鋙on and placed on proba鋙on for one year.
Case: A referral was received from an insurance company indica鋙ng an audit it conducted at an
insurance agency determined the Agent in Charge collected the full homeowners premium of $1,655 in
cash from a senior insured, but rather than forwarding the full annual premium to the insurer, the
agency made four quarterly premium payments. The agency inspec鋙on conducted by invesg ators
proved the unpaid premium funds were diverted. During the course of the invesg a鋙on, invesg ators
also found that a former Customer Representav e working at the agency, who was originally appointed
by the Agent in Charge, had lost her license because the Agent in Charge failed to reappoint her. The
ﬁles scanned during the inspec鋙on did not contain a record of which method the insureds had used to
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pay premiums, and the agency could not provide an explana鋙on to invesg ators.
Disposi鋙on: Fined $7,500 and placed on proba鋙on for one year.
Case: Invesg ators received a complaint from an insurance company alleging a general lines agent had
failed to forward premiums paid by a commercial insured. Invesg ators determined the agent was was
opera鋙ng an insurance agency from her home and had only one client, a large petroleum hauler
company. The agent billed premiums to the hauling company each month, which submi태ed premium
checks payable to the agency. In an a empt to deﬂect suspicion, the agent intermi ently remi ed
premiums to the insurer then skipped a few payments then start paying them again. This payment/non‐
payment cycle allowed her to conceal the the� for a period of 鋙me. Invesg ators proved the agent had
withheld premium payments from the insurer 97 鋙mes over the course of several years, resul鋙ng in the
misappropria鋙on of $62,826 in insurance premiums.
Disposion: The agent's and agency's licenses were revoked.
Case: A bail bond agent contacted the Department to advise that another bail bond agent had failed to
return cash collateral to an indemnitor. Invesg ators determined that the bail bond agent failed to
return the $1,400 in cash collateral even though the defendant remained incarcerated. The bail bond
agent admi태ed to invesg ators that he'd used the money to pay for personal a orney fees.
Disposion: Fined $3,900 and placed on proba鋙on for one year.
Case: Invesg ators received no鋙ce that a life and variable annuity agent had failed to pay an esma ted
$57,000 in court‐ordered child support. Invesg ators determined the agent was more than $66,000 in
arrears.
Disposion: License suspended for three months and ordered to comply with the child support
enforcement program.
Case: Invesg ators opened an invesg a鋙on following the felony arrest of a bail bond agent on 11 counts
of Grand The�, one count of Schemes to Defraud and 11 counts of Criminal Use of Personal
Idenﬁc a鋙on Informa鋙on, and the bail bond agent's license was suspended indeﬁnitely pending the
outcome of the criminal case. At the conclusion of the criminal case, the bail bond agent pled guilty to
nine counts of Criminal Use of Personal Idenﬁc a鋙on Informa鋙on and one count of Scheme to Defraud,
all felonies.
Disposion: License revoked.
Case: A case was opened against a 鋙tle insurance agency a er it failed to pay the Title Administrav e
Surcharge. During the course of the invesg a鋙on, it was noted that the agency had also failed to 鋙mely
pay the surcharge in 2010, or to no鋙fy the Department of a change in phone number and e‐mail address
within 30 days as required. The agency failed to respond to the Department about the charges.
Disposi鋙on: License suspended for 12 months.
Case: A County Clerk of Courts' oﬃce no鋙ﬁed invesg ators that mul鋙ple Final Judgments had been
issued against a bail bond agent for forfeiture of mul鋙ple bail bonds executed on behalf of numerous
defendants. None of the judgments were sas ﬁed within the 35 day 鋙me frame required by the Florida
Statutes. Invesg ators conducted an audit of the bail bond agent's records and found she had connued
to execute bail bonds while the judgments remained outstanding for more than 35 days. During the
course of the invesg a鋙on, it was also discovered that the bail bond agent failed to remit a total of
$78,644.82 in forfeiture payments and premiums to her Managing General Agent.
Disposion: License revoked.
© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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Enforcement Acĕons
‐ February 2016
Some of the following enforcement acĕons were resolved through a seĥlemen t process
resulĕng in an order for discipline. Noĕﬁcaĕon of enforcement acĕons is in the public interest.
While every eﬀort is made to provide correct informaĕon, our readers are cauĕoned to check
with the Department before making a decision based upon this lisĕng. This lisĕng does not
reﬂect pending appeals or requests for hearings. The license or registraĕon status may have
changed since the ﬁling of these orders. We suggest that you search the Licensee Search or
make a public records request to verify the current status of any license or registraĕon.
IMPORTANT NOTE: Acĕons taken before July 1, 2015 are located at FLDFS Final Orders. Acĕons
taken a├er July 1, 2015, can be searched for at the Florida Division of Administraĕve Hearings'
(DOAH) website. For further informaĕon, you may make a public records request via email or
contact the Public Records Unit.
Warning: No part of this lisĕng may be used by a licensee to gain an unfair compeĕĕv e advantage over any person named
herein. Any licensee who does so could be in violaĕon of Secĕon 626.9541(1)(c), Florida Statutes.
L AST/ BUSI N ESS
N AME

FI RST
N AME

L I CEN SE

L I CEN SE
TY P E

Alexson

Robert

P228528

Bruce

Mary

None

Ceballos

Jesus

A043983

Public
Adjuster

Probation and
Fine

Cruz

Gilbert

W164990

Automobile
Warranty

License
Revoked

Cuffia

Alexander

W124297

General
Lines

Probation,
Fine and
Restitution

Bail Bond

DI SP O SI TI O N

FI N E/ CO ST

RESTI TUTI O N

CI TY , STATE

DO CUMEN TATI O N

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Bushnell,
FL

Final Order

Cease &
Desist

Longwood,
FL

Consent Order

Longwood,
FL

Consent Order

Port St
Lucie, FL

Order of
Revocation

Hallandale
Beach, FL

Search

Permanently
Barred

Davie, FL

Consent Order

$1,500

$2,500/$2,500

$29,539.20

Delima

Dorothy

W174556

Life,
Health,
Variable
Annuity

Espinoza

Felipa

D002678

General
Lines

License
Suspended 6
Months

Riverview,
FL

Consent Order

Fedick

Michael

E110980

Legal
Expense

License
Revoked

Vero Beach,
FL

Final Order

FH Title
Insurance
Agency LLC

W199565

Title
Agency

License
Surrendered

Jacksonville,
FL

Consent Order

Geoffrey
Richards
Securities Corp

L053686

Agency

Probation and
Fine

Hypoluxo

Consent Order

$1,000
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Gergler

Hernandez

Michael

Michael

Storrs
Mansfield,
CT

Consent Order

License
Revoked

Clemont, FL

Search

License
Suspended 6
Months

Fort Myers,
FL

Consent Order

Jacksonville,
FL

Search

A095680

General
Lines

Probation and
Fine

W163084

Life,
Variable
Annuity,
Legal
Expense

$1,500

Klich

Erin

W046678

Life,
Health,
Variable
Annuity

Kossak

David

A145052

Life,
Variable
Annuity

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Lender's Title &
Escrow LLC

P204367

Title
Agency

Fined

$2,500

Weston,
WV

Consent Order

Limestone Title
& Escrow LLC

W019520

Title
Agency

Fined

$2,500

Brentwood,
TN

Consent Order

A183627

Life,
Health,
Variable
Annuity

Administrative
Costs

$2,500

Adel, GA

Search

D038070

Life,
Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Lakeland,
FL

Order of
Revocation

Oceanside Title
& Escrow Inc

E081839

Title
Agency

Fined

Vero Beach,
FL

Search

On The Gulf
Title Services
LLC

W229057

Title
Agency

License
Surrendered

Bonita
Springs, FL

Consent Order

Moore

Norris

Terry

Christopher

$2,500

Parthemer

Aaron

A201104

Life,
Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Ft
Lauderdale,
FL

Consent Order

Porter

Harvey

A209825

Life,
Health

License
Suspended 6
Months

Daytona
Beach, FL

Consent Order

Quality Title
Company

P133888

Title
Agency

Fined

$2,500

Wellington,
FL

Search

Resource Title
Company Inc

D060830

Title
Agency

Fined

$2,500

Boca Raton,
FL

Search

W128255

Travel
Insurance

License
Revoked

Lakewood
Ranch, FL

Search

W148763

Home
Warranty,
Auto
Warranty

License
Surrendered

Englewood
Cliffs, FL

Consent Order

License
Revoked

Fort Myers,
FL

Consent Order

Mount Dora,
FL

Consent Order

Kissimmee,
FL

Search

Sosso

Mark

Stanley Safe
Club

Strickler

Diana

W141413

Life,
Health,
Variable
Annuity

Vermeulen

Blaine

A273309

Public
Adjuster

Probation and
Fine

Williams

Jimmy
(James)

P229384

Bail Bond

License
Suspended 2
Months

$5,000
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Contact Us
‐ We're always here for you

Bureau of Licensing
AgentLicensing@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For general inquiries about licensing.
Educaĕon@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For educaĕon‐related quesĕons (prelicensing, conĕnuing educaĕon,
providers, etc.)
MyProﬁle ‐ Check your up‐to‐the‐minute applicaĕon status, educaĕon informaĕon, and more.
Licensees are reminded to update any change in their name, addresses (including email) or phone
numbers by logging in to their MyProﬁle account. If you also have an agency license, don't forget to log
in to your agency's MyProﬁle account and update it as well.
200 East Gaines Street
Larson Building, Room 419
Tallahassee, FL 32399‐0319

Bureau of Invesĕgaĕon
Compliance issues, licensees and insurers only:
Title@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For ĕtle insurance maĥers
BailBond@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For bail bond maĥers
Adjusters@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For adjuster maĥers
For all other maĥers not related to licensing or educaĕon:
askDFS@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐
200 East Gaines Street
Larson Building, Room 412
Tallahassee, FL 32399‐0320

Title Insurance Data Call
TitleAgencyReporĕng@ﬂoir.com ‐ For quesĕons about the ﬁling process
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TitleDataCall@ﬂoir.com ‐ For all other quesĕons about the data call

Insurance Insights Editor/Publisher
Susan Jordan
We welcome suggesĕons and inquiries concerning Insurance Insights. Please direct them to Susan
Jordan.
Reproducĕon in whole or in part of Insurance Insights, or any publicaĕon by this division, without
permission is prohibited.
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